some non-empirical literature spoket ot hese issues, empirical investigations of these questions were nowheret ob ef ound in previous studies of atheisma nd nonbelief, so we set out in ap ioneering effort to address these questions.
Previous Research
Af ew contemporarys tudies address the eliminationist-accommodationistd ynamic. Kettell (2013,2 014) , LeDrew (2012 LeDrew ( ,2 014, 2015 , and Smith (2007, 2010 ,2 011) all described contention among individual nonbelievers and their groups since the inception of New Atheism in the first decade of the 21 st century.Their work points to differences between New Atheists and those nonbelievers who seek, at the most,cooperation and solidarity with religious groups and individuals on social and political issues of mutualconcern, or at the least, polite coexistence. While these twopositions are not necessarilymutuallyexclusive,they can be identified as separate strategies or approaches endorsed by different individuals (Kettell 2013) . Kettell (2014, 381) , regarding "the atheist movement" in America as awhole, suggested thati th ad four aims: reducingt he influenceo fr eligion in the public sphere; criticizing religious belief and promotingatheism; improvingcivil rights and the social statuso fa theists; and community building and group cohesion. Echoing Kettell, but referringtoNew Atheism specifically, Schulzke (2013) described it as "al ooselyd efined movement that[ … ]i sn ot ac learlys tated ideology and […]lacks clear leadership as asocial movement.Nevertheless,itispossible to identify pointsofagreement that manyormostNew Atheistsshare, as well as their disagreements with other variants of atheism" (780). New Atheists aggressively and unapologetically challengeboththe metaphysical claims made by different religions and religious influenceo ns ocial life, science,a nd politics. This approach sets them apart from previous forms of nonbelief, in terms of their high-publicity critiqueso fb oth Christianity and Islam,a nd an unwillingness to compromise or coexistw ith monotheistic religion (Csaszar 2010; K ettell 2013; M cAnulla 2014) . Notably, for Schulzke, the New Atheists are differentiated from both pre 20 th century atheists and modern atheists inclined towardaccommodationismbyagreater emphasis on political instead of theological opposition to religion (i. e., the New Atheists advance "aform of political liberalism thatcoheres to corel iberal doctrines" [2013,7 79] ) and by their confidencei ns cience, particularlyt he natural sciences (Cragun2014). By contrast,then, New Atheism seeks to supersede traditional atheism by attacking religion'si ncursion into the public sphere; by preventing religion from being an "alternate discourse" along-side science; and by elevatingatheism as ap olitical cause rather than merelya personal,a nd thus private, perspective (Schulzke 2013) . Kettell (2013,66-67) described amore moderate approach to religion within the broader nonbeliever movement.I ndividuals endorsing this position tend to criticize the New Atheist approach for being an "anti-position" thatsubordinates "the affirmation of ethical values, humanisticv irtues, and democratic principles" (Cimino and Smith 2011,3 5) . Some members of the SHAF/nonbeliever movement who are not New Atheists could be said to desire an eutralp ublic arena that is equallyshared by all (or at least one devoid of anyu ndue bias toward one specific religious tradition). Their approach is characterized more by tolerance, coexistence, and agreater focus on the positive as opposed to negative constitutive attributes of nontheism. Both New Atheists and the more moderate nonbelievers appear to equallys hare ad esire for the separation of churcha nd state, but there is conflict over the style or character of approach that should be used in dealing with religious others, as well as conflict over whether it is more important to improvet he imagea nd reputation of nonbelievers (Cimino and Smith 2011; K ettell 2013) versus achieving progress toward ar eligion-free public sphere. In general, then, New Atheists, as eliminationists, are more likely to think overt hostility is both necessary and justified in the struggle against both the influence and existence of religion, whereas othernonbelievers, as accommodationists, think that amorerespectful or less hostile approach is likelier to achievethe desired end of reducing undue religious influence, while leaving religion extant.
Because no research to date has collected data on nonbeliever attitudes regarding movement goals and how best to approach religion, we set out to examine issues that might servea st he arenas of conflict-the "fractures" thate xist among Americann onbelievers-as opposed to theira greements. Our study was referred to as Atheism Looking In (Langston, Hammer, and Cragun 2014) ; we werei nterested in what secularists, humanists, atheists, freethinkers,a nd nonbelievers in general thought about the broader nonbeliever movement and its aims, and their relation to it.I np articular, we were interested in examining attitudes indicative of hostility,o rl ack thereof, toward religious influencea nd religious beliefs. As such, we looselys aw our studya sakind of organizational study, but our approach was to examine the movement and its groups through the perceptions of the members who made them up, whether affiliated or not, rather than groups themselvesa su nits of analysis.
2M ethod: Survey and Sample
We sent arecruitment email to over 100 American SHAF organizations that were located on the Internet and in various directories on, or maintained by,t hese groups.The email requested participation in our studya nd contained ah yperlink to our Qualtrics survey.The first pageo ft he surveyc ontained an informed consent,which specified who was eligible to participate (i. e. those who had resided in the U.S. at least five years or who wereU .S. citizens; 18 years of ageo r older). The survey was operational from January 11th, 2014,t oF ebruary 9th, 2014.Atotal of 2,527r espondents started the survey,with 2,006 completingi t. After codingand cleaning the data, atotal nonrandom sample of 1,939cases remained, all of which had completer esponses to all questions. All data reported in results here are based on these cases, except where noted. Respondents from every U.S. state were represented, from alow of three in Hawaii to ahighof1 49 from Texas. Thirty-two respondents said they did not live in the United States, but data for these were kept undert he assumption that these wereU .S.citizens living abroad.
In order to analyticallyaddress organizational involvement and identity,we divided our final sample into four categories: members of manyS HAF groups ("MGs" for "ManyG roups"; n=581, 29.9 %); members of just one group ("OGs" for "One Group"; n=356,18.3 %); respondents who wereo nce members of at least one group but werenot members of anygroups at the time of the survey( " FMs" for "Former Members"; n=222,1 1.4%); and respondents who had never been members of such groups ("SNAs" for "Secular Nonaffiliates"; n= 780, 40.2 %). This distinction served as ap rimary means to analyze differences on other questions asked in the study.
First,weasked nonbelievers about their preferred identity labels,and about their preferences for the goals, activities, and functions of nonbeliever groups (some of which reference within-group activities, with others referencing external activities oriented towardr eligion or the public).S econd, we asked MGs, OGs, and FMsw hy they thought SNAs did not join nonbeliever groups,a nd we compared their answers side-by-sidew ith the actual reasons givenb y SNAs.T hird,w ee xamined as eries of attitudinalq uestions about approaches to religion, religious believers,a nd religious beliefs. Fourth, we asked about respondent willingness to include in their communities what mayb eu npopular social or political opinions, and we also asked how manys ecular nonaffiliates the respondent personally knew.F ifth, we ranp osth oc analyses to examine a variety of gender and identity label differencesinopinions and attitudes. Finally, we obtained external data from the AmericanS ecular Census, which further illuminated our focus and offered corroboration for some of our findings. 
3R esults
Note:Nine respondents reported "Other" forgender and areexcluded from gender reporting in thist able.
Ao ne-wayA NOVA determined thatt here wasasignificant aged ifference between groups (F [3,1939] 
Table2reports identity labels by group membershipl evel. Selections of labels weremutuallyinclusive.Eventhough we used the term "nonbeliever" as an umbrella term, manyidentity labels can be found in use within SHAF communities. Because these labels,which we assembled from various online sources, werenot meant to be exhaustive,wep rovided an "Other" category in case our respondents did not see their preferred identity labels among the list.I ti se ncouraging that only6.2 %ofrespondents selected "Other";evenfewer selected none of the 11 labels but only "Other" (eight out of 1,939respondents, to be exact). Thus, the labels we offered seemed largely adequate to our respondents in order to describe themselves.
3.3 Which goals, activities, or functionso fl ocal,r egional,o r national groups would these nonbelieverss upport?
Table3 . SHAF Group Goals, Activities, and Functions (GAFs) by Group Membership
ChiS quare/ Cramer'sV
Note:P ercentages reflect respondents who support eachi tema sagoal, activity,o rf unction of groups at any organizational level.Response options weremutually inclusive. Percentages within rowsthatdonot share superscriptsare significantly differentatp<.01 or lower,withthe exception of "Moral Education" (p =.02) between MGs and FMs, denoted by (*). Because each GAF wascollected as its own variable (i. e. selected or not selected), Bonferroni adjustments in pair-wise comparisons werenot employed in subsequent pairwise comparisons for2(selected or not selected) by 2( group membership xory )a nalyses. Allo mnibus ChiS quareand Cramer'sVreportsf or each row ares tatistically significant, p<.001. Fora ll, df =3 ,N=1 939. According to Gravetter and Wallnau (2008) , with 3d egrees of freedom, aC ramer'sVof .06 or abover epresents asmall effect size; .17 or above represents amediumeffect size; and .29 or above represents alarge effect size, meaning thatCramer'sVforDiscussion (.28) and Socialize(.25), as the largest effect sizes forG AFs, approached the threshold of large effect sizes. Discussion = "I thinksuch groupsshould hold regular meetings fordiscussing topics related to critical thinking, rationalism, religion, science, philosophy,a nd other intellectual topics";M oral Education = "I thinks uch groupss hould develop and teach programso fm oral education and positivev alues and ethics,o rIthinks uch groups should serve as ap latform to improvep eople morally";P olitick = "It hinks uch groupss hould lobby Congress and lawmakers fors ecular causes, and, in general, be involved in promoting political views, withthe goal of advancing secular viewsand causes via political processes; such groupss hould be involved in politics";L itigate=" It hink such groups should litigateand be legal advocates on behalf of secular individuals and causes; such groups should be involved in legal cases";S ocialize = "It hinks uch groups should offer regular sociale vents, recreationalo utings,a nd opportunities to socializea nd build as ense of communitya mong their members";O fficiate=" It hinks uch groups should provideo fficials who canconduct life cycle ceremonies such as weddings, funerals, and births";Proselytize="I thinksuch groupsshould use their influencetodeliberately convince otherstoadopt secular or nontheistic views";S ocial JusticeA ctivism=" It hinksuch groups should be explicitly involved in socialjusticeefforts to combatracism, sexism, economic inequality,hatecrimes, and to support civil rights, equal opportunity,a nd social equality";C harity = "It hinksuch groups should be involved in humanitarian activities and charitable contributions".
Compared to the other three groups,M Gs over-selected on every goal selection. 
Multiple selections wereallowed. Similar questions wereasked of both groups;response options listed here weret he samef or both groups,w itht he exception of the proper pronoun replacement (e. g. "I" forSecular Nonaffiliates insteadof"they" forSecular Affiliates and Former Members). Nonbelief Not Big Part Of Self Identity = "They don'tsee nonbelief as aprimarypart of their self-identity;being anonbeliever is just not abig deal to them".Silly,Pointless,Contradictory = "They thinko rganized forms of nonbelief ares illy,p ointless, or self-contradicting". Misguided Or Wrong Goals = "They thinksuch groups havemisguided or wronggoals".T oo Focused On Attacking Religion = "They thinknonbelieving groups are too focused on religion, i. e. attackingand criticizing it".Intellectual Independence = "They value their intellectual independencesomuch thatthey arenot willing to be told by others whattobelieveornot believe".T oo Ideological, Dogmatic, Close-Minded = "They thinks uch groups aret oo ideological, dogmatic, or closed-minded about their views".T oo Much Like Atheist Church = "They thinko rganized nonbelief mimicso rganized religion toom uch, i. e. 'atheist church'".S tigma=" They don't want to riskt he socials tigmat hatm ight come with being ap ublic nonbeliever".L ow Priority = "They would join but they simply haveb etter or morei mportant things to do witht heir time, i. e. it is low priority".Not Local = "They would join but such groupsare not locally or im-mediately availabletothem".NoInterest in Discussion Types = "They havenointerestinhaving philosophical, metaphysical, or intellectual conversations about science, religion, etc."
The guesseso fS ecular Affiliates and FMsp laced the most emphasis on stigma, and on nonbelief not being an important part of SNAs elf-identity. However, SNAs reported thatt hey mostlyd id not join because they have more important thingst od ow ith their time.R oughlyathird of SNAs indicatedt hatt hey would join if groups were local to them, whereas nearlyathird of SNAs said that being an onbeliever simplyw asn'tt hat important to them. Among the "Other" responses, which triggered open-endedshort responses in the survey apparatus, 21 respondents indicated "Not enough time";14said that theywere "introverted, shy, not social";a nother 13 said that they were unaware of available groups nearby,a nd another 11 indicated that they were "non-joiners".L astly, 10 respondents indicated that atheists and/or theirg roups "promoted negative views".
3.5 How willing weren onbelieverst oe ndorse nonbeliever groups openly attacking or not attacking religion?
Table5 . Willingnesst oA ttack or Not Attack Religion by Group Membership
row,e mploying Bonferroni corrections (p =. 001), revealed thatM Gs weres tatistically significantly different from the other three groupso ns elections for "Depends" and "FocusW ithin". Attack = "Nonbelieving groups should always or usually openly criticizea nd attack religion". Refrain = "Nonbelieving groups should alwaysorusually refrain from openly attackingreligion". Depends = "What nonbelieving groups should do dependsoncontextand various other factors; sometimest hey should openly attack religion, and sometimes they should refrain from openly attackingreligion; it dependsonvarious considerations".Focus Within="Nonbelieving groups Am ajority of nonbelievers said that groups should neither refrain from nor always choose to attack or criticize religion and religious beliefs. While small minorities said that groups should always engage in one of these options (5.2 %A ttack vs. 5.8% Refrain), threet imes as manys aid that groups should not worry about attacking religion, but should instead focus their groups' efforts within the group itself.
3.6 How willing weren onbelieverst os eek the eradication of religion, if possible, or to seek common ground with believersa nd not tryt oe radicater eligion?
Table6 . Willingnesst oE radicateo rA ccommodatet oR eligion by Group Membership
Note:W hile omnibus ChiS quaret esting wasm arginally statistically significant different (χ 2 [9, 1939] =16.5, p =.057,V=.05), subsequent z-scorecomparisons foreachrow,employing Bonferroni corrections (p =.002) revealed that MGs werestatistically significantly different from the other threegroups on selections for "Eradicate" and "Accommodate",indicated by superscripts acrossr ows. Eradicate = "If possible, religion should be eradicated entirely".A ccommodate= " Secularists, nontheists, and atheists should seek accommodation with religious people to achieve common goals; beyond that, they should leavereligious people alone and not seek to eradicate religion".I gnore=" Secularists, nontheists, and atheists should neither work withr eligious people on common causes nor should they seek to eradicate religion in its various forms".
Am ajorityofn onbelievers said that nonbelievers should not onlyw ork with religious people to accomplish common goals, such as the separation of church and state, but that no attempt should be made to eradicate religion. Aq uarter of respondents opted for the elimination option, whereas very few said that nonbelievers should pursue neither course of action. While we cannot saya nything definitive about the relatively high number of "Unsure" responses on this ques-tion, this could be indicative of ambivalencea bout how to approach religious people and religious beliefs.Itcould also be indicative of an attitude which suggests that nonbelievers should work with believers to achieve common goals while simultaneouslys eeking to eradicate religion, an opinion offered by at least one respondent in post-studyf eedback.
3.7 How willing weren onbelieverst om ock or ridicule religious beliefs, or to refrain from doing so? 
Omnibus χ 2 (9, 1939) =44.1, p <.001, V=.08. Subsequent z-scorecomparisons foreach row,e mploying Bonferroni corrections (p =. 002) revealed thatM Gs weres tatistically significantly different from the other three groups on "Avoid" and "Depends",i ndicatedb ys uperscripts acrossr ows.A void=" Mockerya nd ridicule of religious people and religious beliefs should be avoided; they arec ounterproductive or maken onbelievers look bad".D on'tA void = "Mockerya nd ridicule of religious people and religious beliefs should be encouragedo r used; it is the treatment thatr eligious beliefs deserve, and to avoid using them is to give religious people and religious beliefs af reep asst hatt hey don'tdeserve".D epends = "Some degreeofmockeryand ridicule areacceptable and/or recommendable, but it just depends on various different things".
Amajority said that whether mockery and ridicule should be applied to religious people and religious beliefs simplyd epends on various considerations.Arelativelyl arge minorityo fr espondents said thatm ockery and ridicule should be avoided because they are counter-productive or make nonbelievers look bad, although fewer MGs thana ny of the other groups selected this option. The nonbeliever movement has sustainedp roblems with diversity issues (Hassall and Bushfield 2014; Kettell 2013,6 7; Miller 2013; S chnabel et al. 2016) , includingr acism,s exism, and social justice issues. On this question, we were not able to specify which sorts of social or political opinionsw ei ntended, without leading respondents.I fw eh ad been very specific, these answers mayv ery well have changed, but,t he question as we asked it was meant to be taken by the respondent as meaning whatever they imagined regarding "social" and "political" opinions. This maya ccount for the relatively high amount of "Not Sure" responses. At anyrate, the majority attitude of nonbelievers here was characterized by inclusion rather thane xclusion. row,e mploying Bonferroni corrections (p =. 002), revealed thatM Gs differed from FMs and SNAs but not OGs on "Incompatible".M Gs differed from FMs and SNAs but not OGs on "Compatible",whereasOGs differed only from SNAs on thisoption. Incompatible = "Science and religion areobviously incompatible; faith is irrational, and endorsing the unity of science and religion only enables delusion".P retendC ompatible = "Science and religion aren ot truly compatible but we should pretend that thisisthe case so as not to lose public support forscience; it is valuable forn onbelieverst ow ork alongside religious believers to pursue shared goals, and an individual'sreligious belief is irrelevantunless it leadsthem to distortormisrepresent science".C ompatible = "Science and religion may answer different questions but they arec ompatible in certain ways; failing to see thisi se ither unimaginativeo ri ntolerant".
Extendingt he accommodationist versus eliminationist argument to discussions of science and religion, we tried to formulate questions that would reflect these varyingapproaches. Attitudesabout science and religion among members of the SHAF movement have ranged from compatible (Gould 1999)t oi ncompatible (Stenger2 009). The Pretend Compatible responsew as our attempt to provide an option for those who, while not seeing science and religion as compatible, would not choose to make an issue out of this disjunction as long as it did not threaten the integrity of the scientific process. Givent hese selections alongside Incompatible responses,which came from am ajority of each group membershipc ategory,m ost nonbelievers do not think science and religion are compatible,t hough the gapb etween MGs and SNAs on Compatible is particularly salient.
4A dditional Analyses: Gender
The statisticallys ignificant demographic differences thate mergeda cross our questions primarilycentered upon genderrather than ageorrace, thus we present the gender differences of interesto nly.
What weret he gender differences, if any,f or GAF selections?
Table1 0. Gender Differences on Goals, Activities,a nd Functions (GAF) Selections
Note:F or all, df =1 ,p<. 001, exceptO fficiate, p =. 006. GAFs wereo nlyi ncluded here if they reached statistical significance withg ender.
Females had al ower preference for Proselytize, whereas more minor genderdifferences emergedi nt he lower females elections of Litigate,P olitick, and Officiate.
What weret he gender differences, if any,o no pinion and attitudinal questions?
Table1 1. Gender Differences on Questions 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, and 3.10
Attack or Not Attack Male (n = )
a Indicates statistically significant differences between columnp ercentages, at least p < .05.
Although majorities chose to circumstantiallycriticize or ridicule/mock religion, wherever respondents had the opportunity to decidebetween eliminationist and accommodationist attitudes, females exhibited the latter more so than males. The fact that the nonbeliever movement is majoritymale mayespeciallycontribute to public perceptions (or the actuality) that it is ah ostile or militant movement (cf. also Silvere ta l., 2014,o nd escriptions of anti-theism and views of "types" of nonbelievers of one another).
5I dentity Labels: Evidence That They Matter
We endeavored to provide additional analysis for "atheist", "secular",a nd "humanist" identity labels because some literatures uggests potential "approach" differences between secular humanistsa nd atheists (e. g. Kettell, 2013 Kettell, ,2014 Smith, 2007,2011; Smith and Cimino, 2012) . Only7 5respondents (3 %) selected, at least,both "secular" and "humanist" but not "atheist".Onthe other hand, 387respondents (19.9 %) selected, at least, "atheist" but neither "secular" nor "humanist".Amajority of 822respondents (42.3%)selectedall threeofthese labels,whereas 142respondents (9.9 %) selected, at the least,none of these three labels.This left 513 ALI respondents (26.4%)w ho did not fall into anyo ft hese four reconstituted categories. Whatw eret he differences, if any, between these four categories?
5.1 Howd id thesei dentityl abelsc ompare on GAFs elections? ChiS quare/ Cramer'sV
Note:F or all, df =3 ,p<. 001. Percentages in rowst hatd on ot share the same superscript are statistically significantly different, at least p <. 05. "Secular Humanists" wasc onstructed by combining those who chose, at least, both "Secular" and "Humanist" from identity labels, de-spite the fact that not everyone who selected one selected the other; see Table2 .F rom ALI, at least 1,132 respondents chose, at least, "Secular" and 1,175 chose, at least, "Humanist".
Those who selected "AllThree" identity labels weredifferent on every goal selection from both "Atheists Not Secular Humanists" and "None of the Three". "Secular Humanists Not Atheists",when compared to "Atheists Not Secular Humanists",s howed higher selections on each goal for which they weres tatistically significantlyd ifferent.I nt his regard, "Atheists Not Secular Humanists" were more similar to "None of the Three" than were "Secular Humanists Not Atheists", whereas this latter group was more similar to "All Three".Those selecting "All Three" labels out-selected the othert hree groups on all goals, except for Social Justice Activism, which was most selected by "Secular Humanists Not Atheists". Thus, secular humanistsw ho did not alsoc all themselvesa theists werem ore similar to those who identified with all three labels,w hereas those who only called themselvesa theists, and not secular humanists, werem ore similar to those who chose none of these labels,t hough the differences between all four groups are also apparent (cf. Cotter,2 015).
6A dditionalD ata: TheA merican Secular Census
In the course of carrying out our study, we became aware of another data source which shed additional light on our topic: the American Secular Census (ASC). Launched on November7 ,2 011, the ASC describes itself as an independent national registry of demographic and viewpoint data recorded on secular Americans. Census registrants are U.S. citizens or permanent residents over 18 years of agewho are skeptical of supernatural claims, includingthose generallyassociated with religion. Each registrant maintains an ASC website account used to complete1 3C ensus forms which collect personal and household information, a secular profile, areligious profile, political activism and voting patterns,philanthropy habits,parenting information, military service, experiences with discrimination, publicp olicy and social views, and opinions about secular advocacy. Fort he purpose of making comparisons to our ownd ata, we acquired data from Personaland Secular Profiles in the ASC online database on November14 th , 2015.Atthattime, the sample size for registrants who had completed both forms was 1,340 respondents. Table 13 showsacomparison of age, gender, and race between ALI and ASC samples. Notably, the ASC respondents wereo lder than ALI respondents. Outside of this, although we cannot make statistical comparisons, both sets of data seem surprisingly similar,though both are composed of nonrandom, self-selecteds amples.
6.1 What weret he demographic similarities or differences between ALI and ASC? 
6.2 How active in the nonbeliever movement wereA SC respondents? Table 14 .I fr espondents indicated thatt hey were not active in the atheist/secular movement (in this case, however,u sing onlyO ptions 1a nd 7f rom Table1 4), this triggered ac onditional question in the ASC questionnaire which asked about their reasons for not being involved. Even though ALI provided an "Other" category so thatrespondents could list reasons that weren ot part of the formal listing,3 6% of inactiveA SC respondents said that "Insufficient Money" was ar eason for lack of participation; this did not emerge at all in our study. Because selections for "Events Inconvenient" and "InsufficientM oney" werev ery close,w ef urther determined that1 12 respondents( 18.2 %) selected both options, meaningt hat for am ajority, these wered istinct selections. The topr eason for inactivity, "Insufficient Time", would support our own finding that respondents did not prioritize participation. This raises the question of whether these respondents would join or participate more often if they did have the time.Also, though lack of time is comparable to participation being al ow priority,n either of these compares to nonbelief not being as alient component of self-identity( see Stryker 2000) . Nonbelief could be ap rimary part of self-identitye veni nt he event of insufficient time or if one has higher-priority life obligations (e. g. family, work, practical projects,hobbies, friends, etc.). Roughly athird of respondents from ALI said that they would join groups if they werelocal; this compares to 37 %ofnon-active nonbelievers from ASC saying that events are "inconvenient",t hough inconvenience could also refer to schedule conflict,n ot physical proximity or lack of local groups.T his point also dovetails with lack of time as at op reason. Lastly, 31 %o fA SC nonaffiliatessaid they werenot joiners, which comports with the qualitative responses we receivedf rom 14 ALI respondents (seeT able 4), indicating that they were introverted, shy, not social,o rn ot interested in socializing.
6.4 What did ASC respondentsf ind beneficiala bout their involvement in nonbeliever groups? An alternate strategyt oour ownwould have been to ask secular affiliatesabout the advantagesofparticipation in the movement and membership in its groups.
As Table 16 shows, the most frequentlyd erivedb enefitsw eref riendships and community;p ersonal development (e. g. leadership, confidence); and social or culturala cceptance, af actor that we would suggest probablyr elates to stigma against nonbelievers in America (seeT able 4).
6.5 What did ASC respondentsf ind disadvantageous about their involvement in nonbeliever groups? Table1 Yeta nother approach alternate to ours would have been to ask about disadvantages thatcame with movement and group participation. In Table 17 ,amajority reported no disadvantagesd ue to their participation, whereas, consistent with Cragun et al. (2012) , the most likelyd isadvantages occurred for social relationships with familym embers or friends. With regardt oi nternal conflict,1 2% said they had problems within theiro wn groups,w hile another 7% said they had conflict with the nonbeliever movement mission or values.
7C onclusion
Some nonbelievers don'th avet ime to join groups but would if they in fact did have time, and if these groups and related events werereadilyavailable and convenient.F or these nonbelievers, nonbelief is ap arto ft heir identity;f or others, nonbelief is not ap art of their identity,a nd they would not join such groups even if they had the time or if such groups werea vailable. Though using asmall sample, Cimino and Smith (2011) found that an appreciable number of their respondentse ngaged in activism and participation exclusivelyo nline. As eparate but relevant issue concerns historical anti-authoritarianism and the tendencytoward ad ecentralized organization of humanist,atheist,and freethoughtgroups (Budd 1977) . The Internet provides the opportunity,for those for whom nonbelief is important,toe ngagei nm ovement participation and activism; this mayc omport well with ap reference for individual, or non-institutional activism carried out on the individual'so wn terms. On this basis, manyS NAsl ikelye schewf ormal organizational participation in favorofprivate, individual participation. This is similar to Cimino and Smith's(2011, 32 ) "cultural secularists",who "[try] to discredit religious belief and advocate for changeonmorepersonal and individual terms,outside the channels created for this purpose by the dominant secular organizations." Our genderdifferences in particular proved interesting.The lesserhostility of women betokens consequences for am ovement thati sm ale-dominatedi nb oth its membership and its leadership; it standst or eason that af emale-led movement might resultinnoticeable differencesinstrategies,and thus also outcomes. It is possible that such amovement might more readilyachieve social acceptance in the Americanp ublic at large,ora tl east diminished stigma-although this in turn depends on what one thinks about the efficacy of an accommodationist strategyo vera ne liminationist strategy( see Cragun and Fazzino, this volume, concerning the organizational leadership of Madalyn Murray O'Hair). Certainly, females in our data demonstrate aw illingness to engage in mockery/ridicule and criticism of religion and religious beliefs, regardless of whether they selected "elimination" or "accommodation".Tothe extent thatfemaleleadership increases, this mayresult in amore gender-balanced membership. Although this seems obvious, such changei nl eadership maya lso have the effect of increasing the number of women in the movement by virtue of the fact that "hostile" attitudes turn them away.N oticeably, 33 %o fo ur SNAf emaler espondents said that one reason they didn'tj oin groups was because of how focused such groups were on attackingo rc riticizing religion (comparedt o1 9% of male respondents).
We cannot suggest thatg enderd ifferences in attitudes towardh ostility, mockery,a nd criticism of religion are a strong ground of contention thate xists in and between groups that make up the nonbeliever or secular movement (pointedly, most of our males also fall into the more accommodating half of this attitudinald ivide). Somed ata indicate that the gender ratio among nonbelievers has shifted in favorofagrowingnumber of women (cf. Hassall and Bushfield 2014; cf. alsoB arnaG roup, 2015) . Nevertheless,i ti sp ossiblet hatp arto f this increasingd iversity in membership is ar esult of strategy differences wherewomen have come to gain greater and more positions of leadership. If not actual, the effect is at least feasible.
The questions we asked and the data we analyzedwerep art of our effort to ultimatelyu nderstand differences between nonbeliever ideas, preferences,a nd attitudes across av ariety of affiliative statuses. Despite an onrandom sample, the greatest value provided by our studyc omes from descriptive insights that can be examined when and if aviable random sample becomes available. Forexample,p erhaps nonbelieving men and women in the largerp opulation do not trulyd iffer regardinge liminationist and otherwise hostilea ttitudes toward religion, but,a sw ef ound the opposite here, futurer esearch can investigate ar andom sample to see if this relationship would hold. The samen otion applies to anyd escriptive insights generated from this study. Future studies should take note of the fact that some nonbelievers could be described as the opposite of "MG/All Three" individuals. In other words, we can identifythis category of nonbeliever as someone for whom nonbelief is highlyi nconsequential, af acet of their livest hat likelyd oes not shape or influenceb ehaviors and activities (these would be "apatheists" per Shook'schapter in this volume). It seems likely that this group could onlyb er eached through an ationallyr epresentativer andom survey (e. g. GSS, ARIS, etc.), although at present such nationallyr epresentative datasets do not contain data concerning secular and atheist organizations. It would be interesting to see if and/or how this category differed from our four groups.F uture studies might further benefit from determining whyitisthatformer members of groups are, in fact, former members, that is, the circumstances or reasons for their disaffiliation. We speculate that such reasons would largely resonatewith the more pragmatic, as opposed to ideological, concerns that were expressed here.
One assumption we employed was that dividing respondents into the four group categories would produce meaningful analyses.W hile this is obvious, there are finerg roup membership conceptualizationst hatm ight have been used to greater analytical effect,s uch as thosef ound in the ASC( see Table  14 ). In the sociologyofr eligion, categories such as belief, belonging,i dentification, behavior, and salience are employed in the quantitative analysis of religion; we would suggest that similar categories, if considered dynamically(and dimensionally?)r ather than statically, might proveu seful in analyzingn onbelievers and distinctions among them (see Cotter 2015;S ilvere ta l. 2014). Because we soughttogauge "approach" attitudes toward religion, abetter method for measurement in the future might be to develop asurveyinstrument with standardized responses, measured at least ordinallys ot hato ther,m ore sophisticated assessments could be made.Lastly, Mastiaux'schapter in this volume is afine example of how organization members and their "participation motives" mayb ec harac-terized; as aq ualitative study, it is awelcome complement to our own quantitative approach.
It is worth bearing in mind thatthe nonbeliever movementdid, in fact,exist prior to the year 2000,yet it has more vitality and visibility todayt han before. What ultimatelybecomes of it will depend, in part,onthe vitality and condition of American religion. Despite the fact that ChristianityinAmerica has been forecasted to decline (Hackett et al. 2015; Stinespringand Cragun 2015) , it seems unlikelyt hat am inority of Americann onbelievers would wish to backo ff from a chance to either effectively rid their country of religion, or at least secure avictory for neutralityi nthep ublic and political spheres.I fA mericanC hristianity does decline as predicted (as other organizational participation has; Putnam, 2001) , then this might attenuatetypes and magnitudes of divisionsbetween various nonbelievers, especiallyt ot he extent that such decline might bring about reducedreligious influenceinthe political sphere, or greater social acceptability of nonbelievers. It could alsohavethe effect of shifting SHAFstrategies and approaches to eliminationist or accommodationist sides, such that one approach becomes more dominant than the other.Until then, as Kettell (2013,2 014) and Cimino and Smith (2011) have noted, botheliminationist and accommodationist approachesf ulfill niches that match the desires of respectivem ovement members. Kettell (2014, 388) offers that this maybetothe advantage of such amovement:
The absenceo fac onsistent or uniform approachf urnishes the movement with ah ighd egreeofflexibility and dynamism, enabling the formation of loose and adaptive alliances in response to specific issues of concernthat mayarise, providingmultiple sites of access and points of entry to atheist groups and ideas and numerous ways of gettingi ts messages across to avariety of audiences.
Our results not onlye cho this sentiment,b ut suggest ab lending of these two views on the part of manyindividual nonbelievers, despite the fact that most responses concerning hostility in our studyr anged from moderate to minor.E ven majorities of thosei no ur studyw ho took an accommodationist stance did not opt out of circumstantiallya ttacking,m ocking,o rr idiculing religion and religious beliefs. In the end, amoreapt metaphor to accuratelycapturethe situation mayb eo ne that does not describe "camps" but rather as lidings cale tempered by circumstance.
